ARBIKIE KIRSTYS (ABV 43%)
£3.40
Notes of black pepper, blueberries, lemon citrus and
liquorice.
Barra Gin (ABV 46%)
£3.50
Created with 17 botanicals’, it is the Carrageen
Seaweed that make the gin stand out. Each piece of
key botanicals is handpicked from the shores that
surround the Island, creating a bold flavour.
BEEFEATER PINK (ABV 37.5%)
£2.80
Strawberry infused gin
BOSFORD PINK (ABV 37.5%)
£2.80
Strawberry and raspberry infused gin
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE (ABV 40%)
£3.60
Aromatic with bright citrus notes
THE BOTANIST (ABV 46%)
£3.60
Islay Dry Gin. Highly complex floral gin
BOE PASSION (ABV41.5%)
£3.10
Gently blended with the flavours of passion fruit
BOE GIN (ABV 41.5%)
£3.40
Smooth gin with citrus character
BOE VIOLET (ABV 41.5%)
£3.10
Violet creates a stylish gin with a light delicate taste
BOE PEACH & HIBISCUS (ABV 20%)
£3.00
Tangy berry rich flavour of hibiscus with fresh
raspberries
Boe spiced orange (ABV 20%)
£3.00
Perfect Balance of bittersweet orange and festive
spices
BROCKMANS GIN (ABV 40%)
£3.40
Juniper, blueberry and blackberry delivers distinctive
fruit taste
CAORUNN GIN (ABV 41.8%)
£3.40
Six traditional and five Celtic botanicals. A crisp
aromatic gin
Devils Staircase (ABV 42%)
£3.80
Spiced gin. Highland spirit! Local to Lochaber
DROOKIT PIPER (ABV40%)
£3.80
Flavours of zesty pomelo and orange infused with
notes of kaffir lime leaves.
DAFFYS GIN (ABV 43.4%)
£3.40
Smooth, vibrant and lively citrus with Lebanese mint
EDEN MILL (ABV 42%)
£3.40
Acerbic berry, lemon balm and citrus peel
EDINBURGH GIN (ABV 43%)
£3.40
Refreshing crisp and clean with smooth pine notes
EDINBURGH RHUBARB (ABV 40%)
£3.40
Fruity Rhubarb with a touch of ginger spice
EDINBURGH RHUBARB (ABV20%)
£3.00
Rhubarb and ginger infused (Liqueur)
EDINBURGH RASPBERRY (ABV 20%)
£3.00
Raspberry infused (Liqueur)
EDINBURGH ELDERFLOWER (ABV 20%)
£3.00
Elderflower infused gin

EDINBURGH ORANGE AND MANDERIN (ABV 20%)
£3.00 Infused with zesty orange notes
GORDONS LONDON DRY (ABV 37.5%)
£2.10
Classic London gin. Sharp and zesty
GORDONS PINK (ABV 37.5%)
£2.80
infused with raspberries and strawberries
HENDRICKS (ABV 41.4%)
£3.60
Infused with cucumber and rose petal
HENDRICKS MIDSUMMER (ABV 43.4%)
£3.60
Infused with floral essences that capture
midsummer
HARRIS GIN (ABV45%)
£3.95
hand-harvested Sugar Kelp speaks of our island's deep
connections to the sea while working with eight other
carefully chosen botanicals.
LUSSA GIN (ABV 42%)
£4.25
Fresh, zesty and smooth with subtle aromatic finish
MISTY ISLE (ABV 41.5%)
£3.40
Juniper heavy, earthy undertones and a hint of spice
PERSIE (ABV42%)
£2.80
Sharp cut through with a long zingy, finish
ROCK ROSE (ABV 41.5%)
£3.40
Rhodiola roses, rowan berries, sea blackthorn
SHETLAND REEL (ABV 43%)
£3.40
Aged in ex-whisky casks delivers notes of wood and
spices
SHETLAND REEL OCEAN (ABV 49%)
£3.60
Unique flavour of bladderwrack seaweed gives
surprising depth
TANQUERAY LONDON (ABV 43.1%)
£3.40
Juniper aromas with a light spice
TANQUERAY 10 (ABV 47.3%)
£3.40
Citrus notes, classic gin
TOBERMORY GIN (ABV 43.3%)
£3.60
A unique character of handpicked botani
TYREE GIN (ABV 40%)
£3.60
Made with Kelp and Machair botanicals
WHITETAIL (ABV 47%)
£3.60
Smooth and subtle gin with Sea kelp and citrus
botanicals
WHITLEY NEILL BLOOD ORANGE (ABV 43%)
£2.80
Bright, zesty aromas head up a clean, citrus Gin. A
sweet fruit burst of Sicilian Blood Oranges

